IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY, HONEY, I'VE GOT THE TIME
By Willie Nelson

Chorus:
   D
IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY, I'VE GOT THE TIME
D G
WE'LL GO HONKY TONKIN' AND WE'LL HAVE A TIME
A
WE'LL HAVE MORE FUN BABY ALL THE WAY DOWN THE LINE
A D
IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY HONEY, I'VE GOT THE TIME

D
THERE AIN'T NO USE TO TARRY SO LET'S START OUT TONIGHT
D G
WE'LL HAVE FUN, OH BOY OH BOY AND WE'LL DO IT RIGHT
A
BRING ALONG YOUR CADILLAC, LEAVE MY OLD WRECK BEHIND
A D
IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY, I'VE GOT THE TIME

Piano Solo, then Harmonica Solo
   D
IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY, I'VE GOT THE TIME
D G
WE'LL GO HONKY-TONKIN AND WE'LL HAVE A TIME
A
BRING ALONG YOUR CADILLAC, LEAVE MY OLD WRECK BEHIND
A D
IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY, HONEY, I'VE GOT THE TIME

Fiddle Solo

D
WE'LL GO HONKY-TONKIN MAKE EVERY SPOT IN TOWN
D G
WE'LL GO TO THE PARK WHERE IT'S DARK AND WE WON'T FOOL AROUND
A
IF YOU RUN SHORT OF MONEY, I'LL RUN SHORT OF TIME
A D
IF YOU WITH NO MORE MONEY, HONEY I'VE NO MORE TIME

Repeat Chorus and fade
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